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Audience Growth

What percentage has your top target

audience grown?

What percentage has your audience

grown overall?

Did this meet your audience growth

goals?

At what points did you see the biggest

boost in audience growth?

Key Takeaways

Audience Engagement

What type of posts did your

audience engage with?

Amount engagements with the post

Type of engagement with post

Did this meet your goal?

Key Takeaways

SEO Analysis

What  Are The Key SEO Words You Use On Your

Youtube Channel?

SEO Keywords Recommendations

SEO Best Practice #DTTT Top Tips

Social Media Performance Audit

Use the grid down below to analyse how well you are currently using YouTube as a

marketing platform.

How Do You Think Your Current SEO Words Are

Working For You?

Here are some of our tips for having an amazing SEO reach on

youtube. Underneath each of our top tips write how you can

apply this to your YouTube content going forwards.

1. Keywords, Keywords, Keywords.

Keywords are Key. Make sure you include a keyword in your

title, as well as in the description of your channel and in your

hashtags.

Keywords help your target audience find you and help Google

get your content out to the right people.

2. Make the Most of Your Descriptions.

Google only shows people the first two or three lines of text

when showing a description to people in youtube, so make

sure all your most vital information and links are at the front of

your description!

3. Use your thumbnail wisely.

Your Thumbnail can tell potential viewers a lot about your

video before they've even clicked on the link. As your

thumbnail image is most often the first thing visitors see, make

sure you pick an image that really captures the essence of

what your video is about and engages your target audience.

Think of it as a visual keyword. It can also really help to use

text graphics on your thumbnail to grab your audience's

attention and give an even stronger idea as to what your

video is about!

Use these boxes below to analyse how your

current SEO strategy is working on your youtube

platform.

Drop sticky notes or write your answer in this box

Drop sticky notes or write your answer in this box

Succeed with KPIs on YouTube

Reflect on how you can use your YouTube platform to help you meet your content KPIs.

Take a look at your recent Facebook posts and analyse the performance of your content in terms of

impressions, engagement, audience, conversion and overall strategy.

Impressions

Post

Number of Impressions

Did this meet your goal?

Goal for the future

Key Takeaways

Key Social Media Measurements

Here is a quick #DTTT breakdown of some of

the metrics you should be measuring across

your social media channels.

Audience Profile

Which market segment engages the most

with your post?

What market segments are your

posts reaching?

Are you reaching your ideal audience?

Who is your target audience?

Response Rate & Brand

Engagement

Engagement by content type

Conversion

How quickly are you engaging with your

audience?

What measures do you have in place to

encourage your social media team to engage

with your audience?

How effective are you at customer service?

How do you measure this?

Are you meeting your goals for customer

service and response time?

What content receives the lowest amount of

engagement.

What content receives the highest amount

of engagement?

Key Takeaways

How can you adapt how you create and

distribute content to meet your content

engagement goals?

What content promotes the highest

amount of conversion?

How much have your conversation rates

from facebook increased or decreased?

What content prompts the least amount of

conversion?

Did you meet your conversion goal!

Overall Facebook Strategy

Reflecting on the activity you have just done to explore your Facebook KPI's, use this

space to jot down any new ideas for further developing your Facebook marketing strategy.

Post Engagement

Which posts get the most engagement?

Which posts get the least engagement ?

Did this meet your goal?

Top Posts

What was your top post for the last

quarter?

Number of impressions with this post:

Type of post:

Did this meet your goal?

Follower Growth

Which market segment engages the most

with your post?

What target markets are your followers

from?

Are you reaching your ideal audience?

By what percentage has your follower

growth increased?
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Instagram Stories

Instagram Ads

Instagram Videos and IGTV

Traffic Referral

How much reach did your top-performing

ad have?

How many impressions did your

top-performing ad have?

What percentage of people who saw your

ad visited your profile?

What percentage of people who saw your

ad visited your website?

What is the reach of your Instagram Stories?

How many impressions has your top story

had?

Percentage of stories that lead to profile

views:

'Taps back' on your story:

Average audience retention rate:

How many views did your

top-performing video get?

Percentage of positive engagement with

your video?

What percentage of your Instagram traffic

referred to your website?

What content converted the most amount of

traffic to your website?

Did you meet your conversion goal?

Overall Instagram Strategy

Reflecting on the activity you have just done to explore your Instagram KPI's, use this space to jot

down any new ideas for further developing your Instagram marketing strategy.

Number of engagements with this post:

What type of engagement are you getting?

'Taps forwards' on your story:

Did this meet your goal?

What percentage of your Instagram traffic

referred converted into bookings?

Engagement

Engagement includes any of the ways your

followers engage or interact with your brand

across social media.

This can include:

Clicks

Likes

Comments

Shares

Mentions

Reach

Reach is the number of unique views your

posts gain; how many different people see

your posts.

Impressions

How many views your posts have all together

- including multiple views from one individual.

Conversions

What percentage of your reach and

impressions turn into bookings.

1. YouTube Performance Audit 2. Facebook Performance Audit

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

3. Instagram Performance Audit

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

Key Takeaways

Take a look at your recent Instagram posts and analyse the performance of your content in terms of

engagement, followers, traffic referral and overall strategy.
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